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[31] Buchfink, B., Xie, C., Huson, D.H. (2015) . Fast and sensitive protein alignment using Total length (bp) 4,775,214 6,518,501 8,465,399 9,915,183 11,230,562 11,204,964 6,295,633 6,414,317 7,286,352 9,612,544 Longest contig ( Figure 1: Analysis of short read sequencing data from AnAOB enrichment reactor community. A: RiboTagger analysis of short read data, showing taxon ranked by relative abundance. Unknown denotes cases in which RiboTagger could not assign any annotation to the corresponding ribotag sequence. A total of 23 taxa were detected, of which 7 had a relative abundance ≥ 0.05 (named). A member of genus Candidatus Brocadia, a known AnAOB, was the most abundant community member, with a second member of this genus being present at a lower abundance. B : Single-sample metgenome assembly of the short read sequence, constructed using Newbler v2.9. GC-proportion and log coverage are used to visualise contigs here. Contigs were binned using MetaBAT. A total of 16 bins were detected, of which 4 showed CheckM defined completeness ≥ 95% and contamination ≤ 5% (contigs shown in colours and described in legend: numbers in brackets show estimated contamination and completeness). Evidence supporting taxonomic assignments to bin is made on the basis of presence of full length, annotated 16S sequences, marker gene analysis in CheckM and ORF-level annotation statistics (see main text for details). 
Canu (25Mbp)
Md ( Figure 3: Summary of BLASTN alignment statistics between SRAC sequences and LRAC sequences categorised by bin membership of the SRAC sequences. In each panel, the horizontal axis lists SRAC bin identifiers (see Figure 1 and Table S1 ). Using BLASTN, SRAC sequences were treated as queries and LRAC sequences as the subject (see Methods: Comparative analysis of long and short read assemblies). Each data point corresponds an LRAC sequence with diameter proportional the mean of the median of the distribution of the percent identity (pident) and the median of the distribution of the alignment length to query (SRAC) length (al2ql; expressed as a percentage to be on the same scale as pident). Note that the LRAC sequences show a large number of highly aligned SRAC sequences that arising from the Ca. Brocadia genome from bin 2, with a lesser degree of alignment evident from the second Ca. Brocadia genome captured by SRAC sequence from bin 6.D. Query length (bp)D.D. Percent identityB. Alignment length/query lengthC. Coverage (log)
A. CheckM score (%) Figure 10: Re-analysis of AnAOB bin 2 using k-nearest neighbour contig sets (neighbourhoods) and alignments to LRAC sequence. A). Coverage (log 10 )-GC plane showing all contigs wih length ≥ 1kbp. Contig neighbourhoods (dashed convex hulls) are defined using the k-nearest neighbours of contig00593 which harbours a full length 16S gene annotated to Ca. Brocadia. In A)-G, the value of k is plotted on the x-axis with the following statistics on the y-axis: B) CheckM genome quality statistics (completeness, contamination and strain heterogeneity); C) total sequence length (bp); D) ORF-level annotation (K) statistics summarised at family level for Ca. Brocadiaceae (black) and maximum observed over all other families (grey) E) ORF-level annotation (K) statistics summarised at genus level for Ca. Brocadia (black) and maximum observed over all other genera (grey); F) the proportion of LRAC sequence of tig00000001 and tig00000002 that contain no aligned SRAC sequence from bin 2; G) the number of bin 2 SRAC sequenced that were unaligned to LRAC sequences. When calculating gaps in the alignments to LRAC sequence, we only considered full length SRAC aligned sequences (i.e. those with al2ql > 0.95). Cov: mean coverage of member contigs GC: mean GC content of member contigs Table S5 : K-statistics for short read assembly bins at phylum, family and genera levels Figure S1: Inter-relationship between contig GC content, coverage and length in the short read assembly. Each datapoint is a contig. Upper panel : GC-proportion plotted against log coverage; Lower panel : Log length plotted against log coverage. In both plots, contigs that are members of bin 2 are highlighted in red and contigs that are members of bin 6 are highlighted in blue. running median has been applied to the raw per-base coverage data using a 1001 bp length window, and then the smoothed data has been subsampled at an interval of 500 basepairs
